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AFFAIRS IN EUROPE.
SPALK WILL SEVER WILLINGLY

GIVE UP CURA.

Papal Anniversary Receptions at
Rome-A Rit at lona Among the French«
The Work of Ros tor in g Paris, «fcc.

PARIS, June 21.,
Rouher has gone to Bordeaux. The Presse

says the monarchical parties are all wanting
in patriotism. Prince Napoleon has accepted
the candidature for the Assembly from Corsica,
and his election is thought certain
Corpses are dally discovered in the ruined

-houses of Paris. The explorations oi the sew¬

ers are completed-. Many bodies were found
in a horribly mutilated condition, and buried
at night in the cemetery al Montmartre
The work of the restoration of Paris, and

especially of the buls de Boulogne, is being
actively pushed forward. The war between
the eighteen monarchist and five republican
Journals ls bitter in the extreme. The latter
repudiate the Commune. The general impres¬
sion is that their leaders represent the senti¬
ments of more electors than their adversaries.
They are also united, while the monarchist
journal*are divided. A manifesto irom mode¬
rate republicans announce the adhesion of
sixteen more newspapers to the cause.
Tho Bank of France has resumed the publi¬

cation of Its returns'.
The Avenir National and Nation Souveraine

have Joined the union of the Republican pres?.
Thiers forbids the appearance of Le Peuple
Fiançais, suppressed before' the insurrection.
Rocbefort's trial commences Monday.

VERSAILLES, June 20,
In the Assembly to-day, during the debate

on the loan bill, President Thiers made a state
ment ot the financial condition of the country.
He faid the German war bad cost France three
milliards of francs. . The deficit of the fiscal
yearB 1870-W1 reached 1,631,000,000; but of
this amount the Bank of France bad advanced
to the government 330,000,000, so that the lm
mediate deficiency for the year was reduced
to 301,000,000 francs. But to this must be
added 436,000,000 francs for expenses since In
curred in the suppression ot the insurrection
in Paris. The total deficit of 737,000,000 francs
Thiers proposed to meet by imposing new

taxes. The situation, be said, was difficult but
not disastrous.

LONDON, June 22.
Correspondence from Rome says the Pope,

on »he twenty-fifth anniversary of bis Pontifi¬
cate, received deputations from all countries,
even from Poland. At least two thousand del
egat.es and eight hundred ladles waited upon
nina during the day. The Pope, in his replies
to the congratulations of foreign deputations,
Bniwhe hoped Eoon to bear the cross through
the States ot Rome without fear of outrage
To the French delegates he spoke feelingly of
the situation of France, and congratulated
them on ber victory over the powers of dark
ness. Ho was gratified at receiving a tele
gram from the Queen of England, in which
wishes for his long life and happiness were

expressed. During the day he distributed
15,000 francs among the poor, and received
magnificent presents from the faithlul through¬
out the world. Notwithstanding the precau¬
tions taken by the police, visitors whilst an
their way to the Vatican were frequently- là
salted by crowds in the streets. Many soldiers
who had served in the Pontifical army were

arrested before the day ofthe festival to pre
vent disturbance,
The minister of the colonies deelared in the

Spanish Cortes that Spain would hold C aba as i ]
long as men and arms were forthcoming. I (
The Italian minister of the interior bas or¬

dered the dissolution of all chapters of the In- j

ternational Society in Italy. * 1
Bbp.LiN. June 21. j

The German Government complains to the t

Pope, of the attitude of the Catholic party in t

the German Parliament. Antonelli, replying, í
disavows responsibility.

PARIS. June 22.
The Duke D'Aumale has reached Calais, and 1

will arrive in Paris to-night It ts said Mc- j
Mahon has withdrawn his resignation as com- j

mander of the army. The ministry of finance t

urttnniingto Paris, taking quarters in the j
Louvre. x

BERLIN, June 22. c

Four troop cars on the Lelpslc road were 1

thrown from the track. Two officers and J
twenty-one privates .were killed and one offi- c
cer and forty privates nutt. I

a
TBE FOREIGN MAILS. ld
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Paris after-the Siege;[,
TheLondon News Paris correspondent writes «

on the 6th Instant: ,
c

Frenchmen are pouring back,by thousands n

to resume their former Hie in the capital, and "

the irrepressible Briton arrives in a steadily
increasing stream. The more strangers thc r

better for Paris. "Come one-come ali," ls s
the cry ot the impoverished' citizens. You ^
must know that it is safe and easy to come,
and then, perhaps,' you will'''try the excursion Í

{ourself. Be-sure to obtain a passport, and to 0
ave lt duly countersigned by the French au- n

thoritles in England; take your ticket Ü
for Paris, Btep Into the train, and here v
you are. The only troubles likely to arise ,

will be cleared away by showing an English b
passport-and at the worst a guide-book, a «

white bat, and, if possible, red whiskers will
smooth every dlffloultv. Every French official J
remembers the true type of VAnglais en wy- a
age, and welcome him. L'Anglais en voyage D
ls not a

" Federal. He is a safe man, who "

brings the money BO much need*"! in Paris to
renew her trade. There is no need that he .

should point over gleefully at ruins which he \

may find, as I have seen some do, and shout Z
to Jack or Tom, UI say, here's a glorious
smash !" But he may see everything worthy »

of attention, and nóte the curious revival of
Paaiian life, without the least danger or an- a
noyance. The city is once again open to all .

the world. Those patrols in the street will j
not barm quiet passers-by, and even if we ,

should preter to be left -undisturbed in the "

cafe until alter ll o'clock at night, it ls no
Buch dreadlul hardship to have to keep early
hours. Mind to do whatever the military wisb.
That Is your great stand-by in way ol advice.
Mind, also,¿o keep in the middle ol the etreet
when the warping sentry cries Au large ! ii
They are still alraid ot petroleum, and the c

sentry ls in earnest in what he says. f
Of the bitter feelings hidden under the "or- c

der" which reigns Tn Paris I will say nota v

word. Tfbere has been stern work done on both d
sides, and one must own that the^repression ]
has been very severe. A traveller who comes j.
to see the city had better keep clear of politics, i

or, if he needs must know what ÍB going on, 1
had better run over by the railway to Ver- 1
sallies, and gather some scraps oi the gossip of I
the Assembly. The fate of France ls to be t

quietly settled among the parliamentary gen- c

tlemen at Versailles. "Quietly settled," did I i

say ? Who can tell ? The old headquarters of 8

the invader is now tho headquarters of rural i

Frenchmen, and they will soon showushow j.
far they mean to carry tho "reaction." But e

active, restless Faris is for the moment chain- j
ed and dumb. *

Mea Selected for Death by the Marquis f

Oe Galllfet.
A Pari s letter says :

A column ol prisoners halted ic the Avenue
TJbnch, and was drawn up idur or five deep on
the footway facing to the read. General the c

Marquis,de Galllfet and his staff, who had pre- t
ceded us there, dismounted, and commenced (
an inspection from the left of the line, and i

near where I was. Having seen my Belgian
Mend speak to the general, I was quite tree
from the alarm which subsequent proceedings
might have otherwise jUBtly occasioned. Walk¬
ing down slowly, and eyeing the ranks as If at
an inspection, the general stopped here an d
there, tapping a man on the shoulder, or beck¬
oning him out ol the rear ranks. In most

cases, without further parley, the individual
thus selected was marched ont into the centre
of the road, where a small supplementary col¬
umn was true soon formed. Could there have
been any doubt In the mind of a looker on of
the object of this selection, it must have
been soon dispelled by the conduct and
countenances of the selected. They evi¬
dently knew too well that their last hour
was

"

come, and lt was fearfully in¬
teresting- to see their different demeanors.
One, already wounded, his shirt soaked with
blood, sat down in the road and howled with
anguish, calling on God and his mother alter¬
nately in the most pitiable terms; others wept
In silence. Two soldiers, presumed deserters,
pale but collected, appealed to all the other
prisoners as to whether they had ever seen
them (among their ranks; some smiled de-
nan:, y, and others staggered, bdf with a filmy
glaze on their eyes and a leaden-colored coun¬
tenance, as'it death bad already seized them.
It was' an awful thing to see one man thus

Bleking out a batch of his fellow-creatures to
epa: to a violent death in a few* minutes

without lurtuer trial. No doubt most of tiena,
had richly deserved their late, but it was

equally evident that there was considerable
room ¿or error. Over 100 being thus chosen,
a firing party told off, and the .column re¬
sumed its march, leaving them" behind. In a
few minutes afterward a dropping fire in our
rear commenced, and continued for over a

quarter of an hour. It was the execution of
these summarily-convicted-wretches, and be¬
fore we reached La Muette the firing party
had rejoined us.

Loose Marriage Knots.
A Versailles letter says :*
A curious and very serious question, which

cannot fail to come before the courts of law,
is, whether A he marriages (some 1200 In num¬
ber) solemnized by the Mayors of Paris during
the reign ot the Commune are valid. In the
present temper oí Versailles the difficulty ls
dismissed with a sneer. The right faith ls that
every act of the authorities who for two and
a barf months held undisputed sway in the
vast City of Paris, over a population of two
millions of 30H1B, is null and void. But the
consequences of BO Ignoring a defacto govern*
ment would be frightful. Deaths and births
necessarily went on every day, and if the
registers at the Mairies are not to be received
as evidence, other proof will be often difficult,
and in some cases Impossible to be had. Then
what terrible Injustice it will be if people who
went to be married at the Mairie ot their ar¬
rondissement; where they found all the out¬
ward semblance of authority, ot the validity
ol which common people cannot be expected
to be Judges, are to be deemed to have lived
all this time in concubinage. Moreover, many
ot these unions have been blessed by the
Church, and if Versailles law ls to prevail,
every priest who gave the sanction of the
Church to a Communal marriage ls liable to
prosecution. Bastardy will be inflicted upon
many children, and the cases are not a lew In
which one ot the spouses, alter a taste ol' mar¬
ried life, will avail himself or herself of the
Versailles dispensation not to renew it.

The Imperial Exile.
The London News of the 7th say s :

The health of the ex-Emperor Napoleon ÍB
sard to have considerably improved ot late.
He bas been laboring under an attack' of
rheumatic gout, which confined bim for a

time to bis bed, and has rendered him invisi¬
ble to the outside public ever ii nee the Thurs¬
day before Easter. Last Sunday, as the Em¬
press Eugenie and the Prince Imperial were
returning from church across Chiselburst-coBi-.
mon, the Emperor stood at one of the win¬
dows of Camden-house. and. this ls the first
time he has appeared since his illness. He is
Bald, however, to be sufficiently recovered to
walk about the grounds without difficulty.
The public curiosity from which the Imperial
rurally at first suffered so acutely has quite
subsided, and on Sunday last the Empress and
tier soo, as they went to and lrom church,
were Been by barely half-a-dozen persons.
Tbc Tichborne Trial-A Queer and

Scandalous Development.
By the last mall from London, to the 6th

aslant, we learn that the claimant in the
Tichborne case, now being tried In London,
.ms made some of the most astounding dis¬
closures.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Radcliffe,

tee Miss Kate Doughty, a cousin of Slr Charles
floger Tichborne, ls one of the strongest op¬
ponents of the claimant, and has maintained
hroughout the- trial, with unrelenting Arm¬
less, that the claimant Is an lmposter. It will
Uso be remembered that previous to Sir Boger
roing on blB cruise he was engaged in mar¬
iage to his cousin, Miss Doughty. Again it
viii be brought to mind that the engagement
ivas broken off on account of tbe opposl-
ion of her father, and that before he lett be
nade a will with sealed instructions, and lett
he whole In a sealed packet with a lawyer
lamed Gotsford, now the principal counsel for
he opposition. Upon the opening of this suit,
he claimant demanded the packet, but Gots-
ord refused to deliver lt, ana lt has been the
nain point of the opposition to get him to dis-
dose the contents ot that packet, which, up to
hat time, bad remained sealed. The claimant,
in all occasions, however, bas evaded the ans-
ver, and has requested not to be forced to dis¬
pose its contents. This reluctance .in his
tart has led the opposition to believe that he
vas unable to do so, he being an Impostor,
.nd they have been more persistent in their
lemands that he should tell .them what was
.'ritten by Slr Boger, then in the hands of
iotslord. On Monday, therefore, this demand
ras again made. Still ne declined, and said he
rould not do so until so ordered by the Lord ]
hie Justice. He was so ordered, and then he
lade the astounding: disclosure that in 1852 he \
educed Miss Doughty; that the Instructions ¡
ontalned io that packet were that in case she f
roved to be enei-nU, as she had led him lo
elieve she was, Gosford was to take.her to
folland until after her confinement, and then
ras to give her the use of a certain cottage
md show her every attention until his return
r until her marriage, when, by the provision |
1 his will In case of bis death, or in case of
er marriage before his return, she was to <
av J the cottage und some other property, \
rhich he described; and .il he returned before I
er marriage he agreed to. marry, her. If a \
ombshell had fallen in the court after he had <
Inlehed the revelation, a grer 'er sensation
ould not bave been produced. There sat the
rlstocratic Mrs. Radcliffe with her husband,
nd to elie:'.: "ie matter, aud still more em- 1
arrass her, 1 he ^olicltor-general said to the *

lalmant: <

Do you mean to dwear before the judge and
try that you hr.d seduced your cousin Kate?
L. I most solemnly to my God swear that I
ad.
This lady, pointing to Mrs*. Radcliffe? A.

'bat lady.
'

The court-room was crowded to suffocation, "j
nd in less that eileen minutes after the dis-
losure was made it was all over i t ndon. The
iOndon Times, in commenting on lt, says : ult
i impossible io convey the faintest Idea of the
fleet of the disclosure on London society." .'

THE EANIC IN irJILJD STREET.

A New York telegram of Wednesday even-
ng gives the tallowing additional particulars
if ihe crash in Wall street on thht day : "Four¬
ni excitement In the stock market to-day.
iwing to sudden fluctuations ra Rock Islanil,
tfhlch opened at 130*, sold up io 130£, tell sul¬
lenly to li 45. rallied tc U&j, down again to
10$. back lo lllj, a°d do'.vu io 110. At the
»resent timfe it ls l\'2i. Tue balance of ibe
narket ls down In sympathy with Rock Island,
iearly all important stock) a;s entirely neg-
ected. The explanation ol (he panic on Rock
eland is reported to be thai a leading opera-
or in the stock bought 225,000 shares outside
d the pool and was unable to day to raise the
noney to protect this enormous -amount ot
tock and-carry on the projected corner. A
lumber of smaller brokers, acting lor this
>rominent operator, were unable to take the
.tock they bought yesterday, and their sus-
>ension was reported to the board. Large
imounts of stork were sold out under the rule
br their account."

BLOJOOETX TN TROUBLE.

ATLANTA, June 21.
The grand jury ol Fulton County, to-day, to¬

ileted Foster Blodgett, late superintendent of
»tate Road, ami bia private secretary, Varney
Jasklll. lorlaiceny stier trust, in the einbez-
:llng of State Road lunds.

VALLANDIGHAM'S DEATH.
FULL PARTICULARS OP1 THE PATAJU

ACCIDENT.

Scenes and Incidents In the Chamber of
the Dying lan-How He-Bore Himself
Oaring his Last Honrs.

The Cincinnati Enquirer of Monday pub¬
lishes a full account of the circumstances of
the accidental shooting ol Mr. Valiandigham,
at Lebanon, Ohio, while engaged in the
MtGehan murder ¿ase, on Friday last, and of
his subsequent death on Saturday morning.
Its correspondent, in a letter dated Lebanon,
June 17, says :*

'

.

During the delivery of Mr. Follett's opening
argument yesterday, Mr. Valiandigham was

busily engaged In watching the case, taking
notes, and in the intervals preparing the great
argument that be flrmlv believed would be
one of the greatest efforts'of his life, and ope
that would not only add to his fame as a great
criminal lawyer, but result in the refutation of
the theory ol the State, and the triumphant ac

quittai of his client. Mr. Yallandigham may
have been too sanguine in this; but that
he did entertain such opinions Is abun¬
dantly evident from what he said to Mr.
Williamson and other friends a few hours be¬
fore the fatal shot was fired. Mr. Williamson
occupied the next seat on Mr. Vallandl
gham's right at the supper table fast evening,
and was engaged in animated conversation
with him on the- subject of the prospects ol
the case, the theories of the prosecution and
defence, &c. He seemed to be -in the bestml
spirits and perfectly sanguine of victory. Upon
Mr. Williamson's stating that he intended to

go to his borne «at Loveland that night, Mr.
valiandigham urged bim to stay until the end
of the trial, and especially until' alter the de¬
livery of. his (Vallandigham"s) arguineat,
During the afternoon and evening he had re¬
peated this invitation to a number of acquaint¬
ances, ladles and gentlemen, of the town.*Hls
unusually good spirits and light-heartedness
were noticed by many of his acquaintances.
From your reporter, in attendance at the

McGehan trial, wbo was in Mr. YaJlandigham's
room almost continually from the time of the
shooting until the death struggle, I have ob
tained the following detailed account ci the
tragedy:

BEFORE IT HAPPENED.

Afte,r taking supper, he procured from the
landlord of the hotel a b t of white muslin
cloib, perhaps a foot square, for the purpose of
testing to his own satisfaction the question as
to whether a shot tired from a pistol in close
proximity to it would or would not leave a

mark ot powder upon lt. Having provided
himself with this, and put his pistol in his
pocket, he and Mr. Milliken and Mr. Hume
went out together to the south edge of town
beyond the residence of Governor McBurney.
Arriving there, they were Joined by Mr. Mc¬
Burney, and the trio became a quartette,

THE PISTOL
which he took with him for this purpose fs a
new revolver which he had purchased only a

few days before coming to Lebanon, lt is
one of Smith <fc wesson's manufacture, with a
four inch barrel and five chambers, and car¬
ries a ball of 32-100 of an inch calibre. It is a
beautiful weapon, handsomely, -though not
elaborately ornamented, and its owner little
thought, when so recently purchasing it, that
it would so soon be the Instrument of his un¬
timely death.

HOW THE ACCIDENT CAME ABOUT

Two shots were fired into the cloth, and all
were satisfied with the experiment, >and
started back to the hotel.
Hr. Milliken, ever cautious and thoughtful,

said:
Yal., there are three shots in your pistol

yet. Yod had better discharge them."
"What for ?" responded Mr. Yallandigham. .

"To prevent any accident," replied the IJ
ntl Aita ottni»n.nr » IVAII mlirhr ahnAt T-/Miff*_ I

t

No danger of that," replied Mr. Vallandl- (
gham. "I have carried and practiced with pis- j
tola too long to be afraid to have a loaded one
in my pocket." t
"You had belter be careful, though," said

Mr. Milliken.
"Never fear me," was the reply,
They then slowly walked back toward the

town, and, before they had reached the hotel, i
separated..
Arriving at the Lebanon House alone, Mr. ,

Yallandigham was stopped on his way up
stairs by the landlord, and a package that had
been lett for bim lo his absence placed in his I
hands. That parcel contained another revel- J]
ver-a weapon that had been exhibited at the ?.
trial in court, and was Hot only unloaded, but
had had the chambers removed. Proceeding ?
to his room, be unwrapped the parcel, and at °

the same time taking his own weapon irom his f.
pocket, laid the two murderous instruments r
on the table, side by side. D

A moment later, Mr. Scott Symmes, a young °

lawyer who has been connected with the pro- p
secutlon of the case, passed the door,
"Symmes," said he, "Follett is mistaken. A

man could easily shoot himself as Myers was [ tl
ahot. Come In and I will show how it's done." o
Thus invited, Symmes entered the room, but g

à moment later, seeing Judge Pope coming up si

stairs, excused lilmselt on the ground that he c
was going to Hamilton in the morning, and £
wished to see the Judge before he ielt. 'He u

passed out, and a minute or so afterward Hr. li
McBurney came Into the room. Mr. Vallan- w

dlgham, still standing by the table on which a
the pistols lay, sal i : w

"I'll show you how Tom Myers shr¿t himself, lt
Follett's mistaken when he says it can't be b
lone." Saying this, be took up one of the s<
murderous Instruments in his hands, put* it ^
mo bis pantaloon pocket, and slowly drawing ti
t out airain,-cocking it as he drew it forth, he li
ittempted to place It In the exact position
¡vhlc'u he believed Myers's weapon to have as<
¡urned at the moment the fatal bullet was
.ped on its mlsBlon erf death. The muzzle ot
me weapon still within the lappel ol the
socket, he brought it to an angle ot about j*iorty-five degrees.
"There, that's the way Myers held it, only £

ae was getting up, not standing erect." Say-
ng this, he touched the trigger.
A sudden fl.ish-the half suppressed sound

}f a shot-aud Clement L. Yallandigham, ,
?vithan expression of agony, exclaimed, "My
Sod, I've shot inysell," and reeled toward'thé .

.vail a wounded and dying man-wounded and
lying by his own bands.

AFTERWARD. -, ll
This happened at the hour of 9 o'clock, or j1

perhaps five or ten minutes earlier. In a sec-
ma of lime, Mr. McBurney, terrified at the a

)ccurrence, rushed out of the room aqd along a

:he hall to*the apartment Where the Jury were I
quartered. Rapping at the door, he eagerly n
Jetimaded that some one should come imo n
Hr; Yallandigham's room, as he had shot him-
sell. Mr. TiHcbnor, the constable having them* h
In charge, was momentarily absent, bul sev- h
?ral ot the jurors hurried Into the room, c
Meantime Mr. J. C. Babbitt, whose room (No. V
17) was only next door, had heard the Bound, tl
und, suspecting Its cause, also came in. He o
arrived first, and found Mr. Yallandigham o
alone leaning against the wall, fie* asked
what had happened.

I have foolishly shot myself," said the I
wounded man as he sank into a chair. "What1
folly ii was to try such an experlmeut. By
mistake 1 took up the wrong pistol." The pis- i1
lol had dropped from his hana at ihe moment ,
he tired, and. waa still lying on ihe floor. The
other one, empty and harmless, lay on the D

table. . 9

A moment later three or four jurors came In
with Mr. McBurney, and found Mr. Vallan- f
dighara, with clothes openpd, feeling along his r
abdomen in search of the bullet. He remained
thus employed and explaining the mistake he 11

had made 1or several minutes, wheu, growing e

faint, he was laid on the bed. c

There was some difficulty in finding a physl- '

clan. At length, however, Dr. Scoville arrived, 1

and, following close after him, came Dr:
Drake. An examination of the wound and a Ü
hurried consultation followed, and the pros¬
trate man was informed t.mt his injuries were
ot the most ejrious character, though they 1

hoped that they might not prove to be fatal. F
' Has the ball beèn reached ?" said he to the

physicians fl
"No, il has not, was the answer. v

"Has it entered a vital part ?" s

"We canuot tell." Ç
Closing his mouth with thal firmness of pur- I

pose which so characterized him in every- 1

thing, he expressed a wish thal they would as¬
certain and tell himl'.ie worst leal ure lhat the
ca«e might presen I. 1.
At lo o'clock a telegram c *H that Dr. 1

Reeves had siarled with the son u the wound- c

o

ed man, and that they would arrive bj
night. During the next hour the symi
did not appear to change "very matei
Frequent examinations arc made by j
ciaos, the wound is probed, the pulse 1
served, the respiration taken, and final]
wounded man informed that he is in a
critical condition, and that If he has any
to say or any arrangements to make hi
better lose no time.
"Only rid me ol this pain in the stet

and Til be all right again," ls- the rejoli
The struggle of life with death has tx
The might of man begins to combat with
of the destroyer of man.
From ll to 12 o'clock frequent vomiting

sued, and an increase of pain. Kara
which have been administered sparingly
erto, are now doubled in their doses, and t
of lethargy ensues. The hour of midi
finds' the wounded man comparatively
but with accelerated pulse. and frequent
short breathing. Soon after this he ls m
to his right side, and a hemorrhage of t
follows-a hemorrhage which residted lt
loss of a half pint of blood, and reveals thc
rlble nature ot the wouhd.
A little past 1 Dr. Reeves arrives, ac

panted by the son of the unfortunate i
The family physician enters, and, witl
practiced eye, familiar with his patient, a
elusion is soon arrived at-the wounded
must die.
Mr Vallandigham knew him, and gre

him cheerily.
"Doctor, is my wound as bad as that of.

Ilapp ?" referring to a man on wbr/m the'
tor-had attended, and who-had recovered.
"Yes, it ls worse than that/'
.'Or of Lambert ? referring to another

similar one. /
"No, not worse than Lambert."
"Well, ll you can get this pain from

stomach, I will get along." This with
peculiar smile of self-reliance.

VALLAN DIGHA M'S S0.V.
At this Juncture Mr. Talland iglmm's son

peared and entered the room. On appro;
lng the bedside of his father, tears filled
eyes ol the young man, and there was a 1
ol tender affection from those of the par
that bespoke the wealth of the parentale
Placing his hffnd on the head ot his boy.

fondled tor a moment the object of his lc
"Charley," said he, fondly, "be a good bc
Alter a short time he again turned to h
saying, "You are tired; you had better go
bed." i
Weeping, the young man was led Irom*

room.
A PRIVATE CONFERENCE.

Here Dr. Reeves announced to his patt
that he was soon going to administer so-
more opiates to him, and that If he bad a

thing to say, either in the way of messages
his Irlends, or In relation to his business
fairs, he had better dö-so now. All who W<
io the room left the wounded man with
physician, and their conference continued
ten or fifteen minutes. Ol' course what trai
pl red then and there ls entitled to the sandi
of privacy, and should not be made pub!
even If we were able lo do BO.
From this time until 4 O'Clock there was I

little change in Mr. Vallandigham's conduit
His breathing grew more labpred, his pu
quicker, and at times he seemed to be In gf<
pain. About 3 o'clock, Rev« Mr. Halght,
the Presbyterian Church of the village, calk
and was admitted. He.aaked the doctor if
might be allowed to speak a lew words to t
wounded man. 'Sîo, I cannot permit it/' v,

the reply. .'
Mr. Vallandlgham, casting a glance atT

reverend gentleman, appeared to apprécie
ihe object that prompted tbe visit.
Mr. Williamson here said : "Mr. Variandi

bam, I suppose you have been told tbat yo
:ase is very critical. You oughtn't to bed
jóuraged, though, but keep your spirits n
That's half the battle."
"Yes," answered the sufferer, closing h

mouth with the old well known expression
letermlnatton, and speaking from between b
clenched- teeth, "YOB, slr; lt's all the battle
Ele then closed his eyes, but in a few minuit
>pened them again, and fixing bis gaze steac
y on Mr. Williamson's countenance, said I
he same tone, but enunciating with great di
Icully: "This may be all right, yet. I mi
îowever, bc mistaken, but I am a firm b
lever In that good old Presbyterian do
ria» of prwdaai i nation.*' In fact, from th
leglnnlBg, the strong, determined aplrlt
he man-the spirit that had carried hil
afely through many a well known perllot
implication, and done battle tor the sight o

nany a bard-fought field-defied approachin
leath, and fought, Inch by inch, the grit
pectre, whose gaunt arms were already clot
ng around bim with fatal grasp. Said a gen
lemanwho stood by bis bedside during tb
ph ole of that awful ordeal: "The man hat
letermined, despite the bullets In his vital:
[espite doctor's opinions, aye, despite fat
taelf, not to die." During all this time, an
ip to within a few minutes of the final agony
e lay with compressed Hps and closed eyes
nd bore with the fortitude of an Indian ebie
he agonies ol death. Not a groan escapee
Ira, nor a word, save In answer to a question
r when giving directions as to change ol
osltlon.

GROWING WORSE.

At 4 o'clock A. M. the symptoms wen
nought to be more alarming. Several friend!
f the wounded man, who had lain down tc
et a snatch of sleep, were roused up. Th<
on appeared at the bedside again; the asso
lates in the trial now in progress, Jndgt
laines, his professional partner, Judge McKee-
ly, and several other Intimate persona
-lends, who had'arrived during the night,
?Pre grouped about the room and gathered
round the bed. Five, six and seven o'clock
rere successively struck, and the strong man
ty motionless, and seemingly almost lnsensl-
Fe, on the bed. Once or twice lie muttered
omething that Indicated that his mind wae
sundering, but at no time did courage seem
3 forsake him. It seemed to be a struggle for
fe, with the odds learlullj^agalust it.

TOM M'GLHAN APPEARS.
Shortly after 7 o'clock, Tom McGehan, the
ian whom he was here to détend, appeared
nder escort ol au o flicer from the Jail. The
ian charged with murder, who has always
een represented as being cold and ramorse-
:ss as the grave, could not. repress his tears,
hey fell thick and fast, d weeping, he was
jd from the room bock to I1Í3 cell. Nearly at
tie same time McGehan's wife and children
rere admitted to gaze upon the one whom
hey had boped would be the deliverer ol' their
tther and husband, but who, in his zeal for
neir cause, bad taken his own life. This was

ne of the most affecting scenes of the day.
From about 3 o'clock this morning until the
our of bis death tbe patient seemed to suffer
Meuse agony. Although partially under the
itluence of opiates, {ie was still conscious,
nd would readily answer the few questions
ddressed bim by bis friends and physicians,
lis bands would Involuntarily seek his abdo¬
men, in the region of the fatal wound, and
love up in a vain effort to lift the great
.eight that he said seemed to be crushing out
ls life. Occasionally he would request to
ave bis position slightly changed, but the
hanges gave him but little apparent relief,
v'hetj these changes of position were made,
ie sorrowing spectators would catch views
if the red sheets saturated with the life-blood
f the pale sufferer.

THE DEATH STRUGGLE.
Immediately aaer Tom McGehan and his

wally retired the real death struggle began,
ud the strong, determined man began the
ist grapple with the invisible and relentless
oe. The iron will hadst last complete con-.
roi of the body. Tne head would occasionally
novo with sudden jerky motion from side to
ide, and the body, irom the hips upwurd,
irould swny from side to side, and again
quinn aud wriggle In involuntary attempts
0 escape the crushing weight that the patient
ell to be resting on his abdomen, where the
ital ball Bped on Its mission, of death. The
yes, which up to this time bad remained
os ed, now opened with a siare that, together

k'ith the tighily-clenche.d teeih, visible be-
leuth the partially paned and rigid Hps and
he palld cheeks, presented a facial picture of
igooy mich as none who witnessed will ever
vish to behold again.
About halt-past 9 o'clock, alter an unusually

dolent struggle, ihe eyes began to grow
:lassy, and the lace to assume that rigidly ln-
allible sign ot death. He remained perfectly
[uiet in tuts position lor about fifteen minutes,
vhen, by a sudden movement, the body
tretched its full length In the bed, the eyes
loBed, and with a deep-drawn sigh, the dauntl¬
ess soul deserted Hs tenement ot clay, and C.
J. Vallandlgham was dead.

-Mr. Robt. Aldrich, of Barnwell Village, has
ieen summoned to Washington to testify be-
ore the Southern outrage committee. He left
m Friday last.

HOW THEY HO IT.

What a Northern Correspondent Says
of the Administration or Justice In
Charleston.

The travelling corresppndeoi of the New
York Journal of Commerce writes from
Charleston:
Upon cloeer acquaintance with the city gov¬

ernment you discover what th-îy call "Trial
Justices," officers answering to magistrates or
justices of the peace in Northern cltleB.
These men are principally colored, but some
are quite intelligent. As a general thing, how¬
ever, they are the reverse, and not only igno¬
rant but openly corrupt. There ls said to be
an arrangement between the pc lice and many
of the justices whereby men are arrested,
charged a fee, and the mon^y ls divided
equally. In order to show how the city gov¬
ernment metes out Justice, .1 will give an in¬
stance that came udder'my observation. A
well-behaved colored waiter, while attending
the table, was told by a companion that some
friends desired to see him at the door. He
went out and fonnd three men walting there.
One asked him a question and accused him ot
inflicting some injury on the questioner. He
denied it, whereupon the three attacked him
and beat him unmercifully. He drew a small
pocket knife and struck one of the assailants
In the neck. The blow might have been, seri¬
ous, but lt only scratched the" negro, hardly
drawing blood. A colored policeman came
along and arrested the walter. He was taken
before the Mayor, and charged with assault
and battery with attempt to kill. He was re¬
manded to -the. care of Mr. Magrath, colored

?trial justice. Mr. Magrath decided that the
case was beyond bis Jurisdiction, and charged
the prisoner a iee of $10 for his services. Gen¬
eral Whipper, a colored lawyer, one of the code
commissioners, then asjumed charge as the
prisoner's lawyer and ordered the police lo-
take him before the State solicitor, or prose¬
cuting attorney. Here the case was cómpro-
mlsedupon payment by the poor walter of $10
to Whipper and $10 to the 8tate attorney.

THE CASE OE C. C. BOWES.

[Special to the New York Tribune.].
WASHINGTON, June 19.

Ex-Congressman Bowen, convicted of biga¬
my, and sentenced to two years' imprison¬
ment, ls still confined In the county jail here.
He does not suffer much from the rigors of
confinement, being furnished with the best
room in the building, and allowed the freedom
of the jail and the grounds. He ls furnished
with meals from bis own home, and ls daily
visited by numbers ol friends. It ls the gene¬
ral belief that he will be speedily pardoned by
the President. .The case was. favorably con¬
sidered in the Cabinet meeting on Friday, and
the district attorney has recommended the
pardon. The papers are in the hands of the
attorney-general, and will be forwarded to'the
President to-morrow. The friends of Mr. Bow¬
en express the positive bellet that he will get
bis seat In Congress from the Second District
of South ' Carolina, over DeLarge, (colorer!)
the sitting member, Who was decfareo elected
by 400 majority. His friends also say that
three managers of elections, in a county where
DeLarge was given by them a majority of
5000, having been tried upon an indictment
lor fraud and convicted, there can be no
further difficulty. They also say that the
wholesale stuffing of the ballot-box of the
election was proven beyond a doubt, and that
still other evidence remains; also that other
managers are now on trial for the same of¬
fence, with strong likelihood of conviction,
which will go to make DeLarge's election In¬
valid.

POLITICAI BOIES.

WASHINGTON, June 22.
The Ohio Republicans have nominated Noyes

lor Governor. Resolutions were passed en¬

dorsing the administration, favoring a.tariff
protective alike to all sections, and looking
longingly for the time when general amnesty
will be safe.
The Iowa Republicans nominated C. C. Car¬

penter. The resolutions favor protection on

the basis of a revenue tariff; favor annexation
of San Domingo when the San Domlngans
desire annexation, and endorse the adminis¬
tration.
The Democrats of California have, renomi¬

nated Haight on the antl-rallrcad eubsldy'plat-
form. The resolutions oppose Chinese immi¬
gration, accept the results of the war and the
constitution as it now stands.

NEWS FROM NEW YOKE.

NEW YORK, June 22.
Specie shipments to-day three hundred

thousand dollars in double eagles.
Thirteen lallures have been reported thus

far on the Rock Island "corner,"' and about
fifty thousand shares sold out under rule.
The merchants and brokers Ja tea, coffee

and BUgar, have resolved to form a board of
trade for protection against dishonest irregu¬
larities;
The Mayor appointed a board to license

druggists and drug clèrks.

THE ALABAMA AND CHATTANOOGA
RAILROAD.

MONTGOMERY, June 22.
In the United States Circuit Court, Judge

W. B. Woods decided on a petition ol the Ala¬
bama and Chattanooga Railroad complaint
that he, sliting as a circuit Judge, had power
lo revise and superintend the proceedings of
barrkruptcy In the middle district of Alabama
under the second Bectlop of the bankrupt act.
The case arises from a petition to review the
decree of Judge Busteed, adjudging the rail¬
road oompany a bankrupt. The petition upfjn
its merits will be heard on Saturday.

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 22:
There was a sharp earthquake at Callstoga,

California.
At Portland, Oregon, a negro, charged with

debauching a daughter, was shot dead in the
witness box by the father.
The -sheriff of Portland, falling to bang a

condemned man, people disguised-as Indians

performed the sherill's functions.

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

Darlington,
Reports from the country, says the Index,

informs us that corn is looking remarkably
well. Should ihe season continue favorable,
there will be a greater yield this year than has
been known in this county for many years.
Cotton, although looking tolerably well, would
have been much better If lt had not had BO

much rain.
Kershaw.

A convention of the Sabbath schools in Ker-
Bbaw County will be held at Camden, com¬
mencing on Friday belore the first Sabbath
In August next. All the Sabbath schools of
every denomination in the county are- invited
and requested to send delegates. If there are

any churches which have no Sabbath schools,
they also are invited to send deletrates.
Up to Wednesday, says the Camden Journal,

about one-third of the lands advertised to be
Bold for taxes in this district have been dis¬
posed of, the State being the principal pur¬
chaser. The sale Is still progressing:
So far as we have been able to learn by In¬

quiry, Bays the Journal« the cotton crop of our
district, except lu a few favored localities, .is
not as promising as it should be. In some
places the plant continues to die, and one

planter informs us that mst has attacked bis
crop. The wheat and oat crops have been
badly injured both in quantity and quality by
rust. Corn, where properly cultivated, h> rep¬
resented as very fine. With favorable seasons
in the future, the crop will be an abundant
one.

AN IMPORTAST ENTERPRISE.

Savannah Bringing her Railroad
Track to the River Front,

[From toe Savannah Republican.]
We present below some highly Interesting

facts and .figures regarding improvements
wblch this company are making td meet the
demands of a constantly increasing business,
and also showing that the company well "ap¬
preciates the necessity of keeping pace with
the UraeB. The impro^fmenta are of great
practical importance. Among other advanta¬
ges they will save the dravage ot heavy goods,
such as iron, cotton, lumber, Ac. The want of
tbis extension to the liver has lone been ac¬
knowledged. The undertaking of laying the
trestle work was commenced In the latter part
ofApril last, and has been pushed so vigorous) v

iorwardas to have reached the riveron last Sat¬
urday night. The distance finished already ls
one mlle and a quarter, starting from the'Cen¬
tral Road track at the Augusta Road crossing.
Trestle work remains to be built for about fif¬
teen hundred feet along the river front, so ss
to reach the present wbaiT. Jn a few days the

I iron for the track will be received by the con¬
tract ors and the rails wllr be at once laid. The
work of driving the.spiles for the trestle-work
ls being pushed forward as rapidly as circum¬
stances will admit. Of the eighteen hundred
pilings to be driven, fully two-thirds of them
.have been placed, and lt ls now confidently
expected that a locomotive will be run¬

ning'to the river front-by the 4th" ol July next.
We understand that the company contemplates1
digging out a canal half a mlle long and three
hundred feet wide, with depth of water suffi¬
cient to admit ships of any size to unload at
tho warehouses and cotton presses to be erect¬
ed alongside the track. -The canal will be
parallel with the track, and will staci from tba
Savannah River and terminate at a point at
least half a mile south of ttfe river. We may
also state that the track, when built, will ad¬
mit of an extension to the wharves east of
the Ogeechee Canal. The estimated cost of
tbe trestle-work and track will be In the neigh¬
borhood of twenty thousand dollars, and will
be borne by the Central Railroad Company.

RAILROAD COLLISION.

NASHVILLE, June 22.
Two passenger trains collided near McEvaia ]

Station,. on the Nashville and Northeastern
Railroad. R. M. Vasa was killed. Nelthfr
train was damaged.

THE OHIO REPUBLICANS.

COLUMBUS,-June 21.
The Republican State Convention to-dsy

nominated General Edward F. Noyes, of Cin¬
cinnati, for Governor, wltb acclamation. Hon.
Jacob Muller, of Cuyaboga, for Lieutenant
Governor, and Wm. H. West, of Logan, for
Judge of the Supreme Court.

SOUTHERNERS IN EGYPT.

WA er. INOTON, June 21.
Captain Stevens, of the United Butes steam¬

er Guerrière, reports to the Navy Department
his arrival at Alexandria, Egypt, April 26.
While at Cairo he met man;- ol the officers of
the late Confederate Government, who took
occasion to pay tbe officers every honor.

THE WEATHER VHIB DAY.

WASHINGTON, June 22.
Threatening weather, with occasional light

rains, 1B probable for to-night in Pennsylvania
and Virginia, and io some extent on Friday in
the Eastern States. The conditions are favor¬
able for severe local storms from Arkansas to
Ohio. No extended disturbances ls probable
on Friday on our coasts.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, TJ. S. A.

Place of
Observation.

' 5Sf

Augusta..
Baltimore.......
Boston.
Buffalo, N. Y...
charleston.
Cheyenne, W. T,
Chicago.
Cincinnati.,
Corinne, Utah...
Key West, Fla...
Lake City, Fla...
Mobile.
Nashville.
New Orleans....
New York.
Omaha, Keb....
Philadelphia.Portknd, Me¬
san Francisco..
Savannah...
St. Louis.
St. Pani, Minn..
Washlngton.D.C.
Wilmington.N.-O,
Norfolk

29.97
30.00
29.97

29.94
30.12

80.08

30.03
30.04
80.01
30.06

3 c.

gale
SW

29.96
29.99
89.01

30.00
30.04
30.05

Galveston. 30.05 90 S Gentle. Fair.
Mt. Washington ,- 30.08]38|NW jGentle. |Falr.

w

Light.
Kresh.
FreBh.

ff?

: f

SW Gentle.

Clear.
Cloudy.
Fair.

Fair.

SK

NW
N
NW
S

69'SW
858
921 W

78 SE
HI ¡SK
79SE

Gentle.

Gentle.

Gentle.
Light.
Light.
Fresh.

Brisk.
Fresh.
Gentle.

Fresh.
Fresh.
Gentle.

L'tRaln
Hazy.
Oloudy.l
Cloudy.
Hazy.
Clear.
Fair.

Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.

Hotel Arrivals-Jone SI.

MILLS HOUSE.
L. S. Curtis, Victor Miner, Philadelphia j

Captain Richardson, Savannah; P. D. Sayr, Ala¬
bama.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.

W. J. Bryant, R. F. Bryant, Orangebarg; John
0. Winder, Wilmington; H. Mears, New Orleans;
J. Brown, George H. Andrews, Atlanta; Theodore
Crane, Savannah.

PAVILION HOTEL.
W. M. cummings, Oolleton; James O. Elliott,

B. F. Barden. J. M.* Owens, w. P. Collins and

family, B. F. Lawrence, Era ag ham; J. Ci Hess,'
Philadelphia; John D. Harper, Klngstree; Mys.
Ellen Joy and two children, Miss Ida Carter,
Efflngbanï*7u. H. Hasse, Germany. ?

jrHatftingrrj, Castings, Ut.

JJTT A B L l S H E D. 1844. *

P.HONIX IRON WORKS

JOHN F. TAYLOR A CO..

^Successors to Cameron A Co.,)

ENGINEERS, BOILER-MAKERS, Ac, Ac.

Corner Eaet Bay and Pritchard streets, near ttr
Dry Dock,

CHARLESTON. S. C. *

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.

Marine, Stationary and Portable*.
MCE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVER1

DESCRIPTION.

COTTON PRESSES.

Shafting, Pulleys and Gearing
Iron Fronts for Buildings
Castings of every kind in iron JDr Brass
Forgings or every description.

MO* Guarantee to furnish Engines and Boilers
>f as good quality and power, and at as low rates
is can be had in New York, Baltimore or Phil-
itieiphia.

AGENTS FOR
CDS OK'S .CELEBRATED GOVERNOR AND STOP
VALVES, which are put on all Engines made at

these Works.
JOS- Repairs promptly attended to.
mario-mwí6rao9D40

jyj O T H E R S !

For your Children, use none other than the
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,

vi it contains no Anodyne. For sale by the
anuracturer, DR. H. BAER.'
And also to be had at all Drug Stores.

Bira- tynbluatltnu.
pOGABT.LS'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

KEW CATALOGOE-No. 10.

CARLYLE'S WORKS, People's Edition, small
crowa, 8vp, Ssxtqa Resartus, soc :«
" 7 héTrench Revotai Ion,'vol. l. ooo. f
A Memoir of charles Mayne Young, Tragedian,

with extracts from his. son's Journal, by Julian
Charles Young. A. M., Rector of llmlngton, witts
por:raits, $2-23.
Common Sense in the Household, a Manual of

Practical Housewifery, by Marian Harland. $176.
The Young Housewife'* Counsellor and Friend»

including the Duties of Wire and M. titer, by Mis.
Mary Mason, $2.
The Religion of the Present and of the Future.

Sermons Preached chicer at Tale College, hy
Theodore D. Woolsey, $2.

" .'.
The Life or John Milton, Narrated in Connection

with the PoliticoL Ecclesiastical and Literary His¬
tory of his Time, by David Masson, M. A., LL. D.,
VOL 2, 1638-1643. $4 60.
. Wonders ol European Art, by Lonis Vlardot,
illustrated, $160.
On a Fresh Revision of the English New Testa¬

ssent, by J. B. Lightfoot, $2.. .

The Puchas Jadgment, a-Letter or Acknowl¬
edgment to the Right Honorable Slr J. T. Cole¬
ridge, by H.P. Lldden, D. D.D. C. L.. together
witn a Letter to the Writer, by Dr. Pusey, 260.
Evidences or Natural and Revealed theology,

by Charles E. Lord, $340.
Jurisdicuon and Mission of the Anglican Epis¬

copate, by the Rev. T. J. Bailey, B. A., $L' .'.
A New Ve innre of Sunday tchoes inWeek-Day

Hours, a Tale Ulnstrative of the Journeyings or
the Children of Israel, by Urs. Carey Brock, tl 50.
Chambers's fcncyclopodia, to Number -. ara

ready for delivery. Subscribers are reaneajt-
ed to call for their numbera. New subscribers
can be furnished with the bound volumes, as far
as published, in Library Sheep, at $e per.volume.
Lange's Commentary on Jeremiah, $6. Langd¬

on the Gospel of John, ta.
The Conservative Reformation and ita Theology,

by Charles P. Kurth, D. D., $5.
Abundant Life and other sermons, by the Rev.

M. F. sadler, $2, - - 9n ,<v
Biography of Rev. George Junkin, D. D.t $2 to;

A New volume of Sunday Echoes In Week-Day
Hours-A Tale illustrative of the Journeyings of
the Children of Israel, $160. v . .j\
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in

the Mission Field, by Mrs. Yonge, $2. V
Rev. Dr. Hanna's Life of Christ-an illus trated

edition, in one volume, 8vo., $8; also, the Llorar?
Edition, In three voluntes, for $4 50.
Jesus-His Lire and Work, as narrated by the

Four Eva ge ils ts, by Howard Crosby, $860.
Fresh Leaves in the Book and its Story, by h.

N. R-, with over fifty illnstxatlcns, $2.
The Rock of Ages-A scripture Testimony to

the One Eternal Cochead of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, by the Rev. Ed. H. Bicker»
suth, M. A., with an Introduction by Bishop Hun*
tlngton, $1 25.
A new supply of Dr. Hall's Valuable Books, Tis:

Health by Good Living: bleep, or the Hygiene of
the Night; Health and Disease, aa. affected bj
Constipation, ¿0.; Bronchitis and 'Kindred Dis¬
eases; Coughs and Colds, or the Prevention».
Canse and Cnre of Various Affections or the
Throat. Price per volume, $160. »

Life and Writings of Alexander James Dallea».
by his Son, George W. Dallas, $6.

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES.
We have recently mane large additions to oar

stock or BIBLES. The prices are greatly rod need.
We are now offering an unusual large variety of
English and American Family Bibles, Pocket Bf* .

bles, and the Episcopal Prayer Book,at extremely
low prices.
mw Persons residing in the country will please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to as¬
tor any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or expresa.
mw Adóreos

FOGARTYS BOOK DEPOSITORY^
No. 260 King street, (in the Band,) Charleston, S. 0»
aprftîthstn_._

T HE G B E A T

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH QUARTERLIES,
. AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE".
REPRINTED IN NEW YORK BY

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING 00»
QUARTERLY.

The Edinburgh Review, London QuarterlyReview-
North British Review, Westminster Review.

MONTHLY.
Black wood's Edinburgh Magazine.

These perodicals are the medium through'wolca
the greatest minds, not only of .Great Britain ana
Ireland, bnt also of Continental Europe, «xe con¬
stantly brought Into more or less intimate com¬
munication with the world of readers. History,
Biography, Science, Philosophy, Art, Religion, the
great political questions of the past and of to-day,
are treated In their pages as the learned alone
can treat them. No one who would keep pace
withthe times can afford to do without these pe¬
riodicals.
Of all the monthlies, Blackwood holds the fore

moat place.
TERMS.

Foranyoneofthe Reviews.$4 00 per annum»
For any two of the Reviews. 7 00 "

For any three of the Reviews.io 00
For all tour of the Reviews..13 00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine.. 4 00 «J
For Blackwood and one Review.. 7 00 "

For Blackwood and any two of
the Reviews...........1000 "

For Blackwood and three of the .

Reviews..1800 **

For Blackwood and the four Re-
' views.16 00 "

Single numbers of a Review,. $i : single num¬
bers of Blackwood, thirty-live cents a number.
Postage two cents a number.
Circulars with farther particulars may be nad.

on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

Na 140 Fulton street. New York.
Postmasters and others disposed to canvass

liberally dealt with.
THH LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

A180 PUBLISH
' THE FARMER'S GUIDE

' To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By HBNRV STBPHSNS, F. R. S., Edinburgh, and!

the late J. P. NORTON, Frofesssor of scientific Ag¬
riculture In Yale College»New Haven.
Two vols;' Royal octavo, ieoo pages and namer

ons engravings. Price, $7; by mail, post-paid, $8.
Jan7_

-ßOTANICAL TEXT-BOOK S»

By Professor ASA GRAY,
Of Harvard University,

Author of "How Plants Grow," "School and Fiel*
Book of Botany," "Manual of Botany," ..struc-

taral and Systematic Botany," Ac., Ac.

"Botany should be taught m every sohooLaner
these Volumes shou|d be the Text-Books."-Prof.
J. & Davis, University of Virginia,
The publishers beg to cali the attention of these

about form lng classes to Botany to the well known
works by Professor Gray. Having been carefully
revised, they present the latest and moat accurate
principles and developments of the science, and
lt ls sufficient, indorsement of them to state that
they are used in almost every noted College, High
School and Seminar/ in the country, and are rec¬
ommended over other series by nine-tenths of the
leading Professors and Botanical Teachers m the
United States.
No author Das yet approached Professor Gray in

the rare art of making purely scientific theories
and dry details popular and interesting. From
his charming elementary work "Bow Plants
Grow," tu his more elaborate '.Manual," there is
one simple, concise and yet exhaustive method ot
teaching the various grades of the study.
Descriptive Circulars, giving mil titles and pri¬

ces, will be forwarded by mail, to any address, on
application.

1V1SCN, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR A CO.,
Publishers,

Noa 138 and 140 Grand street, New York.
feblO_

ipRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grlmanlt'A- Co., Pans :
SYRUP QF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a 80V.

erlgn remedy in phthisis-relieves, Chagas,
S'lghtsweats, Ac
Guaraná, for headache, neuralgia, Ac
Pepsine, tor indigestion, loss of appetite, Ac
Iodized Syrup of Horseradish, invaluable ro¬

gersons unable to take Codiiver Oil-especially
recommended m cutaneous affections, and ss a
nost powerful depurative.
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de¬
rangement of the digestive organs.
Trochee of Pepsine and Paucreatlna

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Göttin.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cotton.
Dragées de S antoni ve.

Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAEK,
may30_Nc 131 Meeting Btrt>«V

glB JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS*

These PILLS have long been used both in Great
Britain and thia conntry, and are the best or their
Klnd in the market.

For sale oy DR. H. BARR,
ap¡'22 No. 131 Meeting street»


